
This document describes new features, enhancements and bug fixes in this release.

Key New Features

- Support for PDS Document Lists: ingest, management and delivery
- Support for migration of large PDS Document objects
- Batch Builder 2.1.5 with support for PDS Document List batches

Enhancements and Bug Fixes in Detail

**DRS Services:**

- Support for batch ingest of PDS Document Lists
- Support for full text search of PDS Document Lists
- Support for migration of large PDS Documents into PDS Document Lists
- Enhanced mime/type validation for PDS Documents

**Web Admin:**

- Support for managing PDS Document Lists in structure editor
- Support for adding PDS Documents links to PDS Document Lists (one-at-a-time or in bulk)
- Displays user-friendly content model names in advanced search
- Results from quick search now display correct last index update date/time

**Batch Builder:**

- Support for creating batches of PDS Document List objects
- Support for adding PDS Documents links to PDS Document Lists (one-at-a-time and in bulk)
- Added Display Label to Harvard Metadata Links
- Updated FITS tool (version 0.10.0)
• Batch Builder now runs on Java 8 on Windows, Mac, and Linux

List View:
• Support for delivery of PDS Document Lists from the DRS
• Support for related links, sharing, citations and full text search of PDS Document Lists

Please contact LTS Support Center with any questions: http://nrs.harvard.edu/urn-3:hul.ois:drshelp